
Comrade Neil Aggett has paid the ultimate sacrifice, his most precious possession, his iife. Ha 
was bruialiy tortured by the fascist police. The inhuman apartheid system relies on fascist 
methods for its doomed survival, its sordid record features such ghastly crimes as the Soweto 
massacre, the assassination of detainees such as comrade Aggett, the execution of opponents 
like Vuyisile Mini, the murder of refugees as in Mato I a, numerous and savage crimes against 
the entire peoples of Southern Africa, and the use of torture on a scale unequailed in the world.
Comrade Aggett has sacrificed his iife without regret. This is no case of a useless sacrifice. On 
the contrarv comrade Agoett was perfectly clear about his purpose in life, the risks the struggle 
entail and the correctness and justness of the path he had chosen. He was an outstanding son 
of the soil, an exemplary revolutionary, a soldier and trade unionist to the end, who has set a 
standard of unflinching heroism and self-sacrifice which his comrades will strive to follow and 
emulate. His comrades and colleaques, others in the underground, in SACTU, the ANC, the 
SACP, and the People’s Army, Urnkhonto We Sizwe, have a special duty to understand the 
nature of his sacrifice and to swear to carry on his unfinished work.
The revolutionary process continues. The counter-revolutionary actions of the racists and im
perialists will bring forth oven stronger blows from iho revolutionary forces!
The apartheid economy rests on our labour. Let us withdraw our labour. Our workers are cruelly 
exploited and savagely treated. Cur people declare that “ there shall be work and security" as 
expressed in the Freedom Charter. This can never be achieved under a capitalist system. That 
is why the siezure of political power by revolutionary forces in our country and the nationalisa
tion of monopoly industries in the interests of the people is vital.
We dip our revolutionary banner in honour of this hero who symbolises the indomitable forces 
of resistance to racism! oppression and capitalist exploitation. At this solemn hour when we 
honour the life and self-sacrifice of Comrade Aggett our duty and tasks are clear:
—  We must be vigilant, disciplined, fearless and determined in our political and military bai- 

t i e s ;
—  We must avenge the deaths of comrade Aggett and our other martyrs and in order to do so 

we must emulate his spirit of selflessness, courage, devotion and loyalty to the revolu
tionary cause of our people!

—  We must warn the bosses in the words of comrade O.R. Tambo, President of the ANC, 
“ firms which victimise strikers do so at their own peril".

—  We must follow the call of the Cape Town Conference; Unity is our great weapon —  One Na
tional Trade Union for every industry —  One Nationai Trade Union body —  One Country, 
One Federation.

—  We must organise the unorganised and unemployed, organise every worker into a union, 
1 organise solidarity committees of all the progressive unions.

V-

We hold up our clenched fists and say:

The Struggle Continues!
Victory is Certain!
Organise or Starve!
AFRIKA! AiwANDlA! MATLA! POWER! 
Long live the ANC!
Long live the SACP!
Long live Urnkhonto We Sizwe!
Long live SACTU!
Forward to Pespis’s Pov/er! 
FOrv/ard to Socialist South Africa!

This leaflet was produced in South Africa by the underground of the African National Congress, the South African Com
munist Party, Urnkhonto We Slzwe and the South African Congress of Trade Union3.
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